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A II/HO Scientific Group (1964) has defined genetic control as tithe use of any 

condition or treatment that can reduce the reproductive potential of noxious forms 

altering or the material ft
• Vectors of can be 

insects to control 
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,Genetic control has so far been limited to the release of insects sterilized 

with ionizing radiation or chemosterilants. However, a Great many other possibilities 

exist for the manipulation of j;Jochanisms already present in natural popula-

tions. Among these, the following appear most promising. 

1. The induction of dominant lethal mutations 

When insects are to gamma radiations or chemosterilants, the chromosomes 

are affected in such a way that dominant lethal clutations are produced and when males 

with these mutations mate with the normal populations, embryos are killed. There 

are two methods by which this can be accomplished: one rnethod involves the rearing, 

sterilization, and release of insects into the environment in sufficient numbers to 

have a significant impact on the reproductive potential of the natural population. 

The second method involves the exposure of a significant proportion of the natural 

population to a chemical sterilant and these sterile insects in turn compete for 

mates with the ,remaining ,population. 

Knipling (1964) has discussed the principles involved in the control of insect 

populations by the release of ~ter~le males. T0 state very briefly - if it is 

assumed that an uncontrolled insect population of 1 000 000 increases by five times 

per generation the number of insects per unit area after three generations would be 

125 000 000. If such a population is subjected to control by insect1cides or 

similar means when the level of kill is go per cent. each generation, after four 

generations the number would drop to 125 000 insects per population. On the uther 

hand, if such a population is subjected to control by the sustained constant release 

of in the first 

four 
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amount of wor~ls being ~arried o¥t on tne control of house-fli~s bo~h wi~~~~amma 

radiations and chemosterilants. The u:;;e of, chemosterilants 1,?o!csPR9mising for ti'.e 

control of house-flies.> :r(IR~t species of inse.cts of: publip health importance showed 

reduced vigour and mating competitiveness after treatillent with radiation or chemical 

sterilants. 

2. CytoplasmiC incompatibility 

Within sqrr}e species complexes of mOF3Quitos, cytoplasmiq;/:'tgents;:cl:1\use i~comp~a:~~-

bility between Jfqpl;ltations~ Crosses between certain pop~lations.give no offspring 

at all. The sterility 1s due 'to a cytoplasmio faotor. transmittedctl::\rough the eggs. 
( . ,-! ",",'" -'.\ ' . 

Control oould be effeoted by mass rearing of males of one crossing type, separation 
,.:- ; :( r 

of the sexes in the pupal stage, and release of these males into an area popuTaiea' 

by an incompatible orossing type. ThisPl:"ihci.pls'of control is comparable to that 

of the sterile male method, discussed'a.bove, with the difference however that other 

incapaoitating effects of radiation or ohemosterilants are avoided. 

Amongst veotors of disease the incompatibility phenomenon is kfi"b~fcto· occW? tii 
Culex pipiens and Aed~s 3cutellaris complex~; ': ! 

A number of strains of the Culex pipiens complex have been discovered which are 
'. " ~ .', 

:~!' ~ ~ . 
incompatible'to eaoh other. One such example is that of the C. pipiens strain from 

Fresno, California, which is incompatible with the normal C. fatiga'ns population in 

the tropios,fu:tri:1.'s particular instance from Rangoon, Burma. Where males of the 
r .: , 

Fresno strain mate with females Rangoon strain, no offspring are produced. 
:.' . ! > 

In cage experiments in laboratory, various proportions of Fresno males were 

released into 

Plans 

conditions in 
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Stage III. 

Stage N. 

Stage V. 

Stage VI. 

Selection of a proper site for the pilot experiment. 

should be an isolated area with a mosquito population 

which does not overlap with those in adjoining areas. 

It 

Observations on the seasonal abundance of C. p. fatigans 

at the selected experimental site and the manner in which 

releases will be made. 

Mass rearing and release of incompatible males. Release 

to be tried in accordance with the information available 

on the flight range and dispersal of the males. 

Integrated control by using insecticides to bring down 

the population of C. p. fatigans to very low levels and 

careful timing of release of incompatible males over a 

period of time. 

3. Hybrid sterility 

In Anopheles gambiae a number of crossing types have been isolated. Crosses 

between types in either direction (6A x ~B)(~A x ~B) result in an Fl generation with 

fertile females but sterile males. Although the latter have atrophied testes, 

usually devoid of spermatozoa, their sexual activity is normal and may be enhanced 

by cross-breeding. Sterile males have been introduced into laboratory cages to 

compete with normal males with respect to copulation with normal females; the result 

was a reduction in the number of fertile eggs proportional to the number of sterile 

males scheme for the control of ~~~~~ this method has also 

Natural genes, 

factors, that can be isolated 
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distorting sex ratio should be useful, especially in species where only one sex is 

noxious, as in mosquitos. Certain candidate genes for such programmes are currently 

available in some of the well-studied species, such as Culex pipiens and Aedes aegypti. 

In Aedes aegYEti, a strain id th male producing factor has been discovered. The 

factor distorts sex ratio (90t to 10?) though meiotic drive operating at or near the 

sex locus causes selective prod~ction of male determining sperm. In experimental 

populations females have been exposed to various proportions of male producing and 

normal males and populations were allowed to breed without further disturbance for 

many months. Combination of 5:1 or 10:1 of male producing to normal males were 

squally effective in maintaining a sex ratio of 10 per cent. female for more than 

}O weeks. This is -equival~!1:~_ :tg 80 percent. control, of females. 

A single gene makes A. aegypti refractory to certain filaria and another gene 

controls susceptibility to Plasmodiurw galtinaceum. -:E't"-i.s at- least conceivable that 

the gene for zoophily or insusceptibility to disease could be.inGorpGrated into field 

)opulations by mass release of laboratory-reared individuals. 

A major problem must be solved before genetic control of A. aegypti or in fact 

lny insect can be applied; whether or not laboratory-reared genetic material can be 

introduced into field populations? A field experiment on the reproductive biology 

)f A. aegypti has therefore been recommended by the WHO seminar on Aedes aegypti (1964). 

). Conclusions 

It must be stated that at present there are many aspects of genetic control 

vhich need further the and of vector 
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